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Survey gauges opinion on student-athlete payment
Andrew Smith
Sports Editor
Smith.1026@wright.edu

T

he decision regarding
whether or not student
athletes should be paid
continues to be a hot-button
topic in colleges around the
country. According to a survey
by The Guardian, many Wright
State students now believe it
is time for student-athletes to
cash in on their notoriety.
A Guardian survey of 200
WSU students shows that 64
percent believe NCAA athletes
should be able to receive
financial compensation for
the marketing or sale of their
likeness, and 53 percent say it
would be feasible to ensure that
all athletes in all sports were
compensated equally.
Freshman Brian Jacobs
was in the majority of the
respondents who believe
student-athletes should be
paid.
“I feel like student-athletes
should be paid because they
don’t have time to work like any
other students,” Jacobs said.

“They don’t receive any money
for any spending they want
to do, and the NCAA makes
millions of dollars off of them.
They don’t receive any of those
funds, which they should.”
Junior Hannah Vollmer
said that a scholarship is a
comparable form of payment to
a stipend, salary or other form
of compensation.
“I feel like if they are getting
a scholarship that is paying for
their tuition, then that should
be enough compensation for
them,” Vollmer said. “They don’t
need extra payment for playing
college sports.”
In Jan. 2012, NCAA President
Mark Emmert wrote an opinion
article for The Wall Street
Journal entitled “Paying College
Athletes Is a Terrible Idea.”
Emmert dismissed the idea of
paying athletes on the premise
that doing so would only add to
the problem of college athletes
graduating to professional
status while enrolled at school.
“As long as I’m president
of the NCAA, we will not pay
student-athletes to play sports,”
Emmert wrote. “Compensation

winner received payment for
farm team in basketball. You
for students is just something
autographs he signed in Jan.
don’t have to go to college, you
I’m adamantly opposed to.
Both the NCAA and Texas
can go straight to the pros. We
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world-class opportunities. If
evidence showing Manziel was
“The reason why we should
they are one of the few that are
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going to move on to become a
get them to the full cost of
“I do think student-athletes
pro athlete, there’s no better
attendance is if I have a theater
should be paid,” WSU freshman major, I can get that person
place in the world to refine
their skills as a student-athlete.” Xander Hall said. “If ESPN and
to the full cost of attendance
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with scholarships or whatever
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NCAA
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quarterback Johnny Manziel’s
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attendance, or the summation
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Wright State departments move off campus
If NCAA athletes were paid, do you believe
it would be feasible to ensure all athletes
in all sports received equal compensation?

Thomas Kornowski
Contributing Writer
koronowski.2@wright.edu
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Associate Vice President
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of Facilities Planning and
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current one occupied by LEAP.
“We are very excited about
the move,” Director of LEAP
Jeanette Horwitz said. “We have
160 students and 22 teachers,
which makes it very cramped in
our office on a busy day.”
“LEAP and Health and Human
Services should be moved to
their new offices before spring
semester starts,” Sudkamp said.
According to Sudkamp, once
Health and Human Services
moves out, a major update of
the Creative Arts Center (CAC)
will commence.
“Once that office has moved
from below the Creative Arts

No
23%

Yes
77%

www.theguardianonline.com

Center, then work can begin
on the multi-year process of
updating the Creative Arts
Center,” Sudkamp said. “The
goal is to make it a state-of-theart facility.”
The CAC project is expected
to cost around $15 million.
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Letter to the Editor: Study Abroad, Earn Credits
A story of delayed
refunds
M
Leah Kelley
News Editor
Kelley.90@wright.edu

Dear Sir,
I have attended Wright State
for three years and the delivery
of financial aid refunds has
gotten progressively worse.
Listen to my tale of woe.
In the middle of B term, this
summer, I decided to check
and make double sure there
wouldn’t be any problems
with my ride in this school.
RaiderConnect told me, “No
problem. You‘re good.”
Next Question: When are the
refunds coming out?
Answer: August 12th
As the 12th came and went,
the date was pushed to the
16th-18th, then the 20th. On
the 22nd of August, I went to
the new RaiderConnect office
and inquired about the status
of my refund, as I needed
badly to buy books and other
supplies for the coming term.
I was told I would be bumped
up to facilitate me. I was sent

an e-mail later that day telling
me my refund had been
processed. Please keep in
mind; this is four days before
the start of the school year.
Monday comes and I
have to go to school, wholly
unprepared, with basically a
pad and pen. When I did get
paid, I had to take a stab at
the world’s most expensive
book store, you know the one.
It’s right beside the printer’s
office. How nice of them to
offer a $750 credit. Bless their
hearts.
What is the problem with
getting people their money
on time? Military and Social
Security do it every month.
RaiderConnect should be able
to do it 3 times a year.

y bank account is
completely drained.
Like many university students,
I spent my summer studying,
but my classes were a little less
conventional than most.
To start, I was enrolled in a
university that was founded
in 1348 and is the oldest
university in central Europe.
Located in Prague, Czech
Republic, I studied for five
weeks with United Studies
Abroad Consortium (USAC)
at Charles University. USAC is
an affiliate of WSU and fairly
priced.
One of the perks of studying
abroad is that you are provided
with countless opportunities

with no extra planning, like
weekend trips to blow glass
or see castles. USAC even
included a week-long field
study to Austria, Hungary and
Slovakia and a weekend-long
wine tasting tour.
Living in a European city for
the summer was a wonderful
cultural experience. Whether
it was getting to know the
local transportation system
or walking several miles
every day, I was constantly
surrounded by a culture of
which I knew nothing. That is
the beauty of studying abroad.
I went to classes in the
morning and explored the city
in the afternoon. At night we
would find new restaurants
and pubs, or winding paths
and gardens along the river. I
met dozens of students from

around the United States,
not to mention people from
all over the world who
were also traveling.
Since the Czech Republic
is so central in Europe, it
made travelling painless
for those in my program.
One weekend I spent in
Croatia, and one weekend
others went to Berlin and
Warsaw.
If studying abroad has
ever crossed your mind,
I urge you to consider it.
The stories, the memories
and the pictures last a
lifetime, not to mention
you gain university credits.
Prepare to have one of the
best experiences of your
life.

Sincerely,

Phil Fugate

Week two: best or worst?
Elizabeth Turner
Contributing Writer
turner.227@wright.edu

Y

ou made it to the second
week of the semester.
Congrats. It was hard work,
struggling to transition from
four months of staying up and
sleeping in to staying up and
actually getting up (after that
fourth or fifth snooze).
You survived the typical
“first day” full of awkward
introductions, overwhelming
syllabi and the occasional
no-nonsense professor who
actually does teach on the first
day. The free food offers have
declined in frequency and the
inevitable reality has set in.
Welcome to the rest of your life
until December 15.
I think the second week of
the semester is probably the
most unpopular. I don’t have
any proof behind this wild
accusation, but I’m going to
stick my foot out the window
here and say that it is. You
might want to argue that exam
week is the worst, but c’mon,
it’s never as life-threatening
as we make it out to be to our
friends with majors other than
our own.
4
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By the time the second week
rolls around, everyone’s heard
the “I might as well drive to the
outskirts of Venice, fly over the
ocean and walk to class instead
of trying to find a parking spot”.
I feel for you commuters on
this, but hey, look on the bright
side. I bet you’ve sharpened
your nonverbal communication
skills.
This second week is when the
freshmen become less painfully
obvious. The second week is
when your new schedule has
become the actual schedule.
The juggling act of class, work,
family and a social life becomes
the star of the side-show circus
that is life. Before you go cry
in your tutu, remember this;
the second week quickly turns
into the third week. Then the
third week pulls a fast one on
you and before you know it,
Thanksgiving break is knocking
on your door with cranberry
sauce in one hand and a
semester eviction notice in the
other.
I think it’s important to
celebrate the second week of
the semester.
It even gives you a holiday.
Does it get any better than
that?
www.theguardianonline.com

Kelly visits Slovakia

Photo by Leah Kelley:News Editor

Movies on my mind:
The new Batman in town

Brandon Semler
Editor-In-Chief
Semler.4@wright.edu

D

irector Christopher Nolan
broke barriers with his
action-packed and shockingly
sophisticated trilogy that came to
a close in summer of 2012. The
late Heath Ledger won Oscars,
Christian Bale won cool points
and Christopher Nolan won any
directing gig that he could ever
dream of.
Now, the cries for a new caped
crusader have been answered,
and Ben Affleck has landed his
second comic book hero role
(move aside Chris Evans) after
starring in 2003’s Daredevil.
The decision to hire Affleck has
been a controversial one (similar

@wsuguardian

to the selection of Michael
Keaton back in the eighties),
but it is one that makes a lot of
sense. Affleck is a tremendously
gifted actor and director with
a keen eye for filmmaking and
a signature “it” factor on the
screen. Anyone who is going
to play Batman needs to have
proved themselves in the
world of mainstream movies,
proved themselves as an action
star and last but certainly not
least, must have a gaunt and
distinguishable jawline.
The dark knight will appear
alongside Henry Cavill’s
Superman in the sequel to “Man
of Steel,” a Zach Snyder film that
received very mixed reviews
upon its release. Snyder will
return to direct the sequel.
So don’t worry about Ben,

facebook.com/theguardianonline

and certainly DON’T expect
the Nolan trilogy. Nolan’s
work was arguably the best
superhero series in film
history; don’t set the bar there.
Enjoy Batman. He’s fantastic.
It’s fun. And Affleck will do a
great job.

Interested in witing
opinion pieces for
The Guardian?
Submit inquiries to
guardianeditorial@
gmail.com.
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Bridge linking Wright State to Fairfield
Commons to begin construction next summer
Leah Kelley
News Editor
Kelley.90@wright.edu

T

he Fairfield Commons
Mall will soon be more
accessible to Wright State
students.
A pedestrian bridge spanning
I-675 to connect Colonel
Glen Highway with Fairfield
Commons is set to begin
construction in Summer of
2014.
Wright State students often
walk across a dangerous
multi-lane bridge to gain access
to the Fairfield Commons
Mall and surrounding stores.
North Fairfield Road was not
designed for pedestrian use,
said Assistant City Engineer for
Beavercreek Nick Smith.
“That’s basically why
it’s being put in. Our bike
community was the original
community to propose it, and
they got this going for us,”
Smith said.
The costs for construction
are estimated at around $2.8
million, with 80 percent
provided through the
Congestion Mitigation and Air

Quality Improvement grant
from Miami Valley Regional
Planning Commission. The
other 20 percent will be
provided by local funds, Smith
said.
Smith said traffic in the area
should not be heavily affected,
as the construction will mostly
take place in the median of the
interstate.
“If anything, the (road)
shoulder would close. But
nothing with the lanes,
hopefully,” Smith said.
Junior Molly Gossard said she
thought the bridge would be an
improvement for student life.
“It would be pretty beneficial
for students, or anybody
without a car,” Gossard said.
Junior Miranda Beyer was in
agreement.
“Initially it could be a
problem with construction over
I-675, but it would be helpful
for students on campus who
don’t have cars get to the mall.
It would probably help the
business over there too.”
“Building will start summer
of 2014,” Smith said, “and right
now the tentative construction
end date is November of 2014.”

The stretch of I-675 that the bridge will cover

Photo by Michael Tyler: Photo Editor

Late night dining options limited for WSU students

Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@wright.edu
and

Brandon Semler
Editor-In-Chief
Semler.4@wright.edu

W

right State students
have voiced concerns
that there are not enough
late night dining options or
weekend breakfast options on
campus.
After 9 p.m. MondayThursday, the only dining
option is the C-Store, where
students can purchase subs and
snacks. On Fridays, the C-Store
is the latest option, closing at
10 p.m.
On Saturdays and Sundays,
there are no breakfast options
available before 11 a.m. on
campus.
WSU student Alex Woodall
said that when the Union
Market does open on
weekends, no breakfast items
are provided.
“It’s not breakfast, just lunch,”
Woodall said. “All I have in my

room are Pop Tarts. You get sick
of those after a while.”
Allison Durden is a WSU
transfer student from the
University of Toledo (UT). She
said the after-hours options
at UT were better than the
options at WSU, but she
preferred WSU’s choices.
“I like Wright State’s food

The Denny’s AllNighter in The Hanger

facebook.com/theguardianonline

choices, they are a little
healthier than Toledo’s,”
Durden said. “The Taco Bell and
Burger King, it was greasy. It is
a healthy change.”
Senior organizational
leadership major Trent Arnold
said when he lived on campus
his freshman and sophomore
years, he resorted to using

Photo by Michael Tyler: Photo Editor

@wsuguardian

vending machines for latenight meals.
“Those usually don’t fill you
up,” Arnold said. “I am the type
of person a who would like to
have a cooked meal to keep me
going.”
The Denny’s Allnighter,
which opened Aug. 26, was
never intended to be a latenight dining option, according
to WSU Hospitality Service
marketing director Clint
Kernen. The restaurant closes
at 9 p.m. Monday - Thursday, 5
p.m. on Friday and is closed on
weekends.
“I think that was one of the
unfortunate misconceptions
with that brand’s name,”
Kernen said. “It was just the
name Denny’s developed with
its college/university brand.”
WSU was the seventh
Denny’s Allnighter to open.
Two other Denny’s Allnighter
campus locations were open 24
hours a day, seven days a week.
According to the Vice President
of Concept Innovations at
Denny’s Greg Powell, those

www.theguardianonline.com

locations scaled back their
hours.
“They found not a whole lot
of good happens after 3 a.m.,”
Powell said.
Powell said the restaurant’s
name paid homage to students
who study all night and that
regular Denny’s locations are
open 24 hours a day.
“I thought the Denny’s
Allnighter was all night but I
guess not,” Durden said.
One benefit to having the
Denny’s Allnighter, according
to Arnold, is having breakfast
later in the day.
Woodall said that he felt
more options should be
available to students.
“I think that something
definitely needs to be done,”
Woodall said. “I think maybe
they’re starting to see that it’s
a problem, but right now it
still needs fixed.”

September 4, 2013
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Bump, Set, Spike: Mud Volleyball

Photos by Brittany Robinson: Staff Photographer
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Wright State hosts annual Fall Fest
Adam Ramsey
Features Writer
ramsey.55@wright.edu

A

Bouncy pit, slides,
“Zombie Dogz” and a
slew of campus organizations
crowded the North Lawn Friday
at Wright State’s annual Fall
Fest.
The event took place Aug. 24
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Fall Fest was designed to
provide a way for students
to access information about
WSU’s campus organizations
easily, said Assistant Director of
Campus Programs for the Office
of Student Activities Jack Pence.
“It hits students where they
are, and that’s in the center of
campus. It’s basically bringing
the information out in the open
so it’s pretty much impossible
not to know what’s going on,”
said Pence. “The students
can’t say that they haven’t met
anybody because we bring
it to the students. It’s a good
environment to give that

information and get involved in
extracurricular activities.”
When asked what caught his
attention at this year’s Fall Fest,
sophomore communication
major Connor Higgins
answered, “The gourmet hot
dogs from Zombie Dogz.”
Zombie Dogz is a food
truck that revamps regular
franks with zombie-themed
names and toppings, like the
“Dead Dixie,” with apples,
bacon, gorgonzola cheese and
barbeque sauce or the “Calling
In Dead,” topped with truffle
macaroni and cheese, cheddar
and cracker crumbs.
Many organizations handed
out free materials to students.
“I love the free stuff,” said
junior Sarah Drake. “That’s
what sells me. That’s why I
come.”
Some student attendees said
they appreciated the effort put
into the event.
“I think it’s pretty sweet
that all these organizations
can come together just to help

facebook.com/theguardianonline

anyone learn more about the
university,” Higgins said.
Not only did students benefit
from this year’s Fall Fest but
a few fledgling organizations,
like the Judo club and Predental Society—created just
this year—were able to get the
word out to the student body.
“We’ve had plenty of people
sign up,” said President of
the Pre-dental Society Paul
Wharton. “We’re getting a lot of
exposure for our group.”
Though many were pleased
with the event’s offerings, some
students were disappointed
that the event regularly takes
place in the middle of many
Friday classes.
“It’s always in the middle of
the day when a lot of people
are in class,” said junior premed student Heather Werner.
“That’s always been kind of
disappointing.”

Student showcasing her student club during Fall Fest

@wsuguardian
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Alpha Xi Delta - Delta Zeta - Kappa Delta - Theta Phi Alpha - Zeta Tau Alpha

Party in the Woods/
Ice Cream Social
August 22nd 10p
Woods Basketball Courts

HAVE A
SMART
PHONE?

Recruitment
Orientation
August 4th
6-9p
Rathskellar

GO
GREEK!

S
Recrorority
Even uitmen
ts 2 t
013

Do the U/
Meet the Greeks
August 23rd 6p
Student Union
Meet PHC
August 29th
6;30p-9:30p
Student Union Atrium

Scan and register
for recruitment!

Go Greek!
The Fraternity and Sorority Governing
Council welcomes all our new and returning
students and encourages them to check out
the different chapters here on campus!
For more information please visit us at :
http://www.wright.edu/student-activities/
fraternities-and-sororities
Top 10 reasons to go greek
-1- Scholastic Achievement
-2- Social
-3- Philanthropy
-4- School Spirit
-5- History
-6- Leadership
-7-Lifetime Membership
-8- Networking
-9- Ritual
-10- Brotherhood/Sisterhood







Beta Phi Omega, Delta Tau Delta,
Sigma Phi Delta, Sigma Phi Epsilon, Phi Mu Alpha
Phi Sigma Phi, Phi Kappa Tau

The Interfraternity Council welcomes all
new students to Wright State
Open House August 28, 2013
Student Union Atrium. 6pm-9pm

For more information on IFC Fraternities, contact Peyton jones
at jones.938@wright.edu
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Club football begins
nine-game season

Justin Boggs
Sports Writer
Boggs.59@wright.edu

W

hile the NCAA
contemplates paying
college football players at the
biggest football powerhouses,
the athletes who make up
Wright State’s club football
team are paying to play
in nine games this season
starting Saturday with a game
at Wisconsin-Parkside on
Saturday.
“It is hard to hear all the talk
about [paying athletes] and
we put in all this money, but
we get so much more out of it
because it is our program at
that point,” Raiders offensive
lineman Shawn Focht said. “It is
something we’re building and
contributing towards.”
The Raiders will kick off their
regular season under new head
coach Anthony Van Horn, who
was promoted from defensive
assistant last year.
Being a non-NCAA program,
members of the team are
not eligible for academic
scholarships, but that does not
mean the competition level
is inferior. NCAA Division II
and III programs recruited
members of the team, like
quarterback Nate Bollheimer.
Van Horn said he felt
fortunate to sign Bollheimer,
an Anna, Ohio native, who was
being recruited as a running
back.
“I love the challenge of being
quarterback,” Bollheimer said.
“Also trying to be a leader on
this team, I love the game and
I think quarterback is the most

fun position out there.”
Bollheimer’s best attribute
is his speed, according to
Van Horn. Instead of using
his speed for option plays,
Van Horn said he thinks
Bollheimer will be best used as
a scrambler.
“He is pretty quick on his
feet. It is good to have someone
back there that is able to move
when he needs to,” Focht said.
The Raiders are coming off
a disappointing 1-6 season
in 2012, but with more than
half of the 30 members on the
squad being freshmen, depth
has greatly improved on the
squad.
Members of the team
are hoping to receive more
support from the WSU campus
community. Club President
Jared Rex, a sophomore
defensive back, said he relishes
when students and university
employees call WSU a nonfootball institution.
“I take pride in getting many
people to know about the
program,” Rex said. “It is real
football. It is not tag football
and you’re down. It is full pads
and that is what I tell people.”
Van Horn said he expects the
team to put up a lot of points
this season with a fast offense.
Focht said he thinks fans will
enjoy the Raiders fast brand of
football.
“I know that we all take a lot
of pride in this team and this
school,” Focht said. “If students
want to see a college football
game, what better place than
right here at Wright State?”
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Fitness Focus
I

n collaboration with the Well Fit sport club, The Guardian presents a weekly series of
fitness tips intended for both the experienced gym rat and the recreational rookie alike.
For the month of September, senior and AFAA (Aerobics and Fitness Association of America)
certified personal trainer Alex Keller has designed four core-busting yoga exercises, with
step-by-step instructions on how to get the most out of each pose.
Exercise #1: Sumo Squat
Body parts worked: hamstrings, glutes, abdominals, inner thighs
Directions (as told by Keller):

1. Begin by standing with
your feet three to five feet
apart.

2. Take a practice bend.
Make sure the knees are
over the ankles. If your
knees extend slightly over
the toes, spread your feet
wider apart.

3. Bend your knees to a
90-degree angle. Press off
with the right foot and lift
the left leg as you straighten
your right leg. Exhale and
lower down to a squat
position. Repeat for the
opposite side.

Wright State’s defensive front makes a stand against the the Columbus War Eagles in an exhibition game Saturday. The Raiders won, 9-6, after a lightning storm shortened the game.

facebook.com/theguardianonline

BULLETIN
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Wednesday,
September 4
• Last day to drop A
Term classes for
70% refund
• PHC Recruitment
Orientation: 7-9 p.m.
Rathskeller Room,
Student Union
Friday, September 6
• Deadline to apply
for undergraduate
or graduate fall
graduation
Saturday, September 7
• Aziz Ansari: 8 p.m. at
Victoria Theater
Monday, September 9
• Last day to add
classes without $100
per credit hour late
fee
Tuesday, September
10
• Last day to
purchase/cancel

OPINION

Student Health
Insurance
• Asian/Hispanic/
Native American
Center’s Open House:
2-4 p.m. Millett 154
• Physics Ice Cream
Social: 5-6 p.m.
Fawcett 201
Wednesday, September
11 - Patriot Day
• Public Health Rounds:  
“The State of the
Regions Trauma
Centers”  3-4 p.m.
Discovery Room,
Student Union
• Contortionist
Comedian Jonathan
Burns: 9 p.m. Med Sci
120
Saturday, September 14
• Ohiolina Music
Festival: 1-7 p.m.
19260 Hopewell Road,
Mount Vernon, OH
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The Guardian is printed weekly
during the regular school year. It
is published by students of Wright
State University in Dayton, Ohio.
Editorials without bylines reflect
the majority opinion of the
editorial board. Views expressed
in columns, cartoons and
advertisements are those of the
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contained herein are the express
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rights reserved.
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IS LOOKING FOR

CLASSIFIEDS

2001 Nissan Sentra GXE

$2500 177,984 miles Solid engine Cosmetic damage on
front end & passenger side back door Damaged horn *Not
Working* Straight frame Drives great No A/C
ALL OFFERS CONSIDERED Text: 937-674-6920

Mattresses for Sale

Queen Pillow-Top Mattress Set $149
Black Microfiber Futon $149
Twin-Queen Bed Frames $39
Brand New Overstock Items!!! Call (937) 668-5111

Formal Dress Sale

Don’t pay full price for a dress you wear once!
September 7th 2:00pm-4:00pm Sulphur Grove Church
7505 Taylorsville, Huber Heights
HomeB4Midnight@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/homeb4midnight

Kid’s Consignment Sale

Kids’ grow too fast! Don’t pay full price!
September 7th 9am-11am
Sulphur Grove Church
7505 Taylorsville, Huber Heights
HickoryDickoryShop@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/hickorydickoryshop
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Roommate Needed

House to Share with gentleman, 61. 4752 Linden Ave.
Includes utilities, internet signal.
$400 / M
Call Gary 648-9151

Apartment for Rent

WANTED: SERIOUS COLLEGE STUDENT – FEMALE to
share apartment IN CENTERVILLE with older non-student
female during academic year. Furnished bedroom, Your
own bathroom. Share kitchen. No smoking or drugs (I’m
serious about this). I have two cats. References required.
Deposit and lease. $425 + half utilities. This is one block
off of Route 48, only a few minutes to Route 675.
Call or text 937-768-4546

2 Story House for Rent

1st Floor: kitchen, dining room, living room and 1
bathroom. 2nd Floor: 2 bedrooms / closets. Fencedin yard, shed with canopy to back kitchen door, porch,
central air conditioning, refrigerator and washer/dryer
provided, storage area in the basement. Close bus line.
Located in Old North Dayton near highway ramps N & S
I-75 and E & W Route 4. Walking distance to downtown
Dayton activities.
Email: irene@oliverjamesllc.com
Cell Phone Contact Number: 937-672-3388, Martin
Smallwood

@wsuguardian

facebook.com/theguardianonline

INTERNS
If you are a writer,

photographer,
or graphic designer

contact the guardian at

guardianeditorial

@gmail.com
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HOW WOULD IT FEEL TO

gET UP TO 100%
COLLEgE TUITION?
As a member of the Air National Guard, you’ll receive up to 100% college tuition assistance. Plus, you’ll develop the real-world skills you
need to compete in today’s economy. And because you serve part-time, you can work or go to school full-time. All while receiving a regular
paycheck and affordable insurance coverage. Talk to a recruiter today to learn more.

Talk to a recruiter today to learn more.

facebook.com/theguardianonline

@wsuguardian

www.theguardianonline.com
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PREMIER
student living
TAK E A TOU R TO DAY

Individual leases + Fully furnished + Most utilities included + Beautiful resort-style amenities
Private shuttle to WSU + 1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom floorplans

T H EPROV I N CEDAY TO N.C OM
3419 Cloveridge Court | 937. 429.5288

